
 

 

KAILASH MANSAROVAR YATRA 

VIA LHASA - ALI 

10 Night / 11Days 

Day 1:- KATHMANDU ARRIVAL 

                    Arrival Katmandu transfer to hotel, evening program briefing. 

Day 2:- KATHMANDU SIDESEEING  

 Full day sightseeing in Kathmandu valley, Pashupatinath swayambhunath,  Jalnarayan O/N 

Day 3 :- KATHMANDU TO LHASA  

               Fly Katmandu/Lhasa (3700m) receive at Gonger airport and transfer to hotel. 

Day 4:- LHASA SIDESEEING  

                  City tour in Lhasa :Visit world famous Potala Palace Visit Drepung Monasteries – the biggest 

in Tibet (With original accommodation for 7700 Monks) and Sera Monasteries famous for its unique 

debating practice almost available every afternoon.and Jorkhang Temple & Barkhor O/ N Hotel. 

Day 5 :- LHASA TO ALI  

                       After breakfast fly to Ali airport and received from there and drive to Manasarovar , 

Manansarovar parikarma and O/N Guest house  in  manasarovar. 

Day 6 :- CHU GOMPA (MANSAROVAR ) TO DARCHEN TO DIRAPUK  

                     Morning Pooja Holi bath etc at manasarovar after finest drive to Yamdawar(tarboche) via 

darchen and start kailash parikarma(circumulation walk) to deraphuk. trek up to walk 

approximately about 04 / 05 hour  Diraphuk (4890m).O/N at Guest House. 

Day 7 :- DIRAPUK TO ZUTHULPUK 

               Trek to Zuthulphuk (4790m) 22km. walk approximately 08 / 10 hours - Parikarma 

Continues, this is the day every pilgrims talks about, the most difficult journey through out the trip, 

Trek up to Dolma La pass(5600m). We will offer very short prayers at Dolmala and move towards 

Gaurikunda. They programmed in the same as usual, Zuthulphuk. O/N Guest house. 

Day 8 :- ZUTHULPUK TO ALI  

               Zuthulphuk to  Ali airport.  After Breakfast, we will trek around 8 km. We will be reaching at 

the point, where our vechle will be waiting to Drive us to Darchen, parikarma (Circuit) ends. After 

Lunch we will drive to  Ali via Thirthapuri (Bhasmasur). Option By Permission  

Day 9 :- ALI TO LHASA   

                      After breakfast transfer to ALI airport fly to  Lhasa and transfer to Hotel. 

Day 10. :- LHASA TO KATHMANDU 



 

                          After breakfast transfer to Lhasa airport  fly to Kathmandu. 

Day 11 :- KATHMANDU TO HOME  

                         Departure onwards your journey/International Airport. 

PRICE INCLUDING :-  

1. Kathmandu 5 star standard hotel accommodations 3 nights with full board meals basic  

2.  5 star standard hotel in Lhasa and  Sightseeing. Full board meals basic as per above itinerary, 

all required transportations and sightseeing as per above listed trip itinerary  

3.  Tibet visa, Entry permit , Kailash parikarma entry fee , Entries tour best available  Hotel 

Guesthouse 

4. all veg. meals(dinner/breakfast/lunch). we provide pack lunch while we drive or walk on 

parikarma  

5. experience Indian cook , English and Hindi speaking Nepalese guide, English speaking Chinese 

guide, requires Nepalese Sherpa’s, 

6. Super Luxury coach , supporting truck for luggage, Yak and yak man during the parikarma for 

carrying luggage 

7. first aid, Oxygen gas Cylinder, Holy Lake Manasarovar parikarma (Circuit) by drive. we provide 

Duffle Bag, Down Jackets, Day pack (Duffle Bag and Day bag we provide as souvenir gift from 

our company). All air tickets. 

PRICE EXCLUDING :-  

1. Tips, personal expenses, beverage, cold drinks 

2.  phone call, rescue and emergency cost, medical and hospital  expenses (incase sick on the way 

kailash Yatra).  

3.  Travel insurance, personal riding horse, personal use porter, and international flight Tickets to 

kathmandu. 

 

212 - Abhinav Arcade,  B/H Nalli Showroom , Pritam Nagar - Paldi, Ashram Road -380006 Ahmedabad, 

Gujarat, India, Call- +91 9227186184, 8156001008, nidhitours@gmail.com ,   

www.kailashparikrama.com   
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